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The story is told of two brothers who were very rich, but also very wicked.  Both lived a very
wild life, using their wealth to cover up the dark side of their lives.  They attended the same
church and each gave large sums to various church related projects.

Suddenly one of the brothers died and their pastor was asked to preach the funeral.  The
surviving brother gave the pastor an envelope and said it contained a check that will pay for the
entire amount needed for the new sanctuary,  “But,” the brother said, I ask one favor: “Tell the
people at the funeral that my brother was a saint.

The pastor wanted the check but he didn’t see how he could make such a statement as that.
Then the pastor had an idea, so he gave the brother his word that he would do it, deposited the
check in the bank and the next day at the funeral the pastor said,  “This man was an ungodly
sinner, wicked to the core.  He was unfaithful to his wife, hot-tempered with his children, ruthless
in his business, and a hypocrite at church…but compared to his brother he was a saint.”

Have you noticed how difficult it is to find truth? There is so much deception, lying,
and falsehood everywhere you look!

Rene Henry writes in a July 2022 article of a ruling by the Supreme Court of the State of
Washington, which in 1998, by a vote of 5-4, reaffirmed a decision it made in 1984 that it was all
right for politicians to lie.

A former White House communications director told a Congressional committee that she told
“white lies.”  She didn’t explain the difference between a “white lie” and a lie.  Mark Twain wrote:
“A lie can travel halfway around the world while the truth is putting on its shoes.”  Or consider
the philosophy of Seinfeld’s George Costanza: “It’s not a lie if you believe it.”

Too many people have the retention of a soundbite and are susceptible to believing the lies
and propaganda so prevalent on social media. Have you seen the Internet meme of a picture of
President Lincoln and a quote, “Don’t believe everything you read on the Internet?”

And when a lie is repeated and repeated over and over again, some people begin to accept it
as a fact.

With so much depravity around us, and in us, how do we know what is true, and what
is false?  Does it even matter? God has given us a true standard by which we measure
everything else - the Bible, His holy Word, the God-breathed, infallible, inerrant, sacred
scriptures of both the Old Testament and the New Testament.



We’re just one week into our latest Sunday morning sermon series.  Last Sunday, we
paused in our study of Isaiah to study a short, but powerful New Testament book.  That
study I’ve titled “The Pre-eminent Christ:  A Collision with Colossians.”  Last Sunday, we
looked at the greeting to this book, the first two verses of Chapter 1.  Today, we pick up
with verse 3 in chapter 1, and we will study through verse 8.

Colossians 1:3-8:
“3 We give thanks to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always for you, 4

since we heard of your faith in Christ Jesus and of your love for all the saints; 5 because of the
hope which is laid up for you in heaven, of which you heard before in the word of the truth of the
gospel, 6 which has come to you, as it has also in all the world, and is bringing forth fruit, as it is
also among you since the day you heard and knew the grace of God in truth; 7 as you also
learned from Epaphras, our dear fellow servant, who is a faithful minister of Christ on your
behalf, 8 who also declared to us your love in the Spirit.”

I’m using the New King James Version (NKJV). These verses - 3-8 - are one long,
continuous sentence - no periods, question marks, or exclamation marks to break the
sentence up.  My high school English teacher, Dorothy Olson would be all over Paul!

One question we did not examine in last week’s opening message was why Paul
wrote this letter to the Church in Colosse. What was the heresy that threatened the
peace and purity of the Colossian church? “It was a combination of Eastern philosophy
and Jewish legalism, with elements of what Bible scholars call gnosticism (spell it -
silent ‘g’).  This term comes from the Greek word gnosis which means “to know.”  (An
agnostic is one who does not know).  The gnostics were the people who were “in the
know” when it came to the deep things of God.  They were the “spiritual aristocracy” in
the church.” (Wiersbe, 103)

Their basic doctrine advocated that matter (anything physical or created) was evil and
that only the spirit was good.  This reasoning ultimately led to the belief that Jesus
Christ, if He was really the Son of God, could not have taken on a human body because
matter was evil.  To the Gnostics, Jesus was not Creator, the incarnation was not real,
and Jesus was not enough! (Hughes, 14)

Verse 3 - “Paul usually gives thanks to God for his readers and God’s work among
them in the opening of his letters (only in Galatians and Titus is such a thanksgiving
lacking).” (Moo, 80) Paul expresses his thanksgiving in 5 other places in this letter - 1:12,
2:7, 3:15 & 17 and 4:2.  When we recall that Paul was in prison when he wrote this
letter, his attitude of gratitude is even more wonderful!

Verse 4 - Paul draws together the three virtues of faith, hope, and love (as he does in
the 13th chapter of I Corinthians).  “These are the things in the Colossian church for



which he thanks God, both because they are fine and lovely in themselves and because
they are signs of that new life which is springing up in Colosse: signs of peace and
evidences of grace.” (Wright, 50)

Faith is not just any religious belief.  It is defined as faith in Christ Jesus.  Faith for
Paul includes not only personal trust and commitment, but also the belief that certain
things are true.

Verse 5 - The word of the truth (the gospel) came from God and can be trusted.
“Your word is truth” says Jesus in John 17:17.  Jesus says He is the Truth, according to
John 14:6. The gospel for Paul is an announcement, a proclamation, whose importance
lies in the truth of its content.  It is a command to be obeyed and a power let loose in the
world!

Verse 6 - The grace of God in truth. “No single word more accurately defines the
essence of the Christian gospel than grace.” (Lucas, 33) Two words in the Christian
vocabulary are often confused - grace and mercy.  God in His grace gives me what I do
not deserve.  Yet God in His mercy does not give me what I do deserve.  Grace is God’s
favor shown to undeserving sinners.  The reason the Gospel is good news is because
of grace: God is willing and able to save all who will trust in Jesus Christ.

Verse 8 - Paul returns to love, which he first mentioned in verse 4.  Christians are not
united solely by their mutual interest in personal salvation but are knit together in love.
This love is a force within that seeks release by giving itself to others, not a vacuum that
selfishly craves to be filled by what others can give to us. True disciples of Christ,
inspired by love, intend every action to bring benefits to others.

Scan the top 40 or Billboard 100 and you see songs with such titles as:

● The Kind of Love We Make
● Love Again
● Everything I Love
● Love You Better

Love in our culture has come to mean an emotion, a feeling.  In the New Testament,
however, love is commanded.  Feelings cannot be commanded.  New Testament love
does not have to do with emotions; it has to do with actions that aim at improving the
welfare of others.  It follows the pattern of a loving God who gave His Son for a lost
world.



As regards truth, we must know what is truth before we can recognize what is false.
We need to know God’s unchanging truth.  In this passage, Paul places an emphasis on
“understanding” and “growing in the knowledge of God.”  Only through such knowledge
can we debunk what is false.

Questions of application (personally)

● Are you a thankful person, especially for the church’s gospel proclamation during
worship, fellowship, and evangelistic outreach?

● Do you pray for the gospel to be proclaimed clearly in sermons, Bible studies, and other
ministries?

● Do you have a noticeable faith in Christ Jesus? (Meaning, are you reflecting more and
more of Jesus as you grow in His grace).

● Do you love all the saints, not just the ones in your small group, Sunday School class or
even church family?

● Do you realize a hope has been laid up for you in heaven? (All you must do is receive
it)!

● Is the truth of the gospel bringing forth fruit in your life? - (love, joy, peace, patience,
kindess, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control).

● Do you think about the church more often than the hour or two you’re here on Sundays?
● Do you know the church’s weekly calendar of events and place a priority on them?
● Are you gracious to others, even as God is daily gracious with you?

One of the books I’m presently reading is 1942: Winston Churchill and Britain’s Darkest Hour.
Churchill once said, “Men occasionally stumble over the truth, but most of them pick themselves
up and hurry off as if nothing had happened.” That may be a common response to truth, but it
places those who respond thusly on the road to tragedy and destruction. There is no way to love
and follow God without loving and following truth. The two cannot be separated.


